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BIO LEGAL FIGHT.
Talior'n ArlO'a Mine the Subject
Mtlgntlua.br Kngllsh C'lipit .lWi s.

eral discharges were made at the apencv
here
The t name among removals was
that of Miss Tanner, eldest daughter of
the corporal. She was appointed over a
year ago under Commissioner Black, ami
should not be mistaken for the younger
daughter, who is the pension commis
sioners private secretary.
fir-i-

Deserves Statehood.
Cheyenne, Aug. 22. Wyoming has enjoyed a more permanent and substantial
growth during tho past lew years than
probably any western territory, and has
honorably earned a position among the
states ol tho union. Jicr industries and
natural resources are more varied and
diversified than any of tlie prairie states,
and she is consequently insured a future
tirowUi of more stability ami permanency.
The territory has coal, iron, marble, sul
phur, soda, lead copper, silver, gold and
many other minerals, besides thousand
ol acres of fertile and productive farming
lands, and the best cattle ranges in the
west.
Tho opening of tho big Sioux resorva
tion will result in the extension of the
Milwaukee and Northwestern roads into
tho very heart of the territory. The strong
and winning card that is now being
played lor statehood is that most import
ant lactor Wyoming s growth.
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WHITE HOUSE.

Seuator Cameron's Flan for Olving
president's Family More Itoom.

Jr,w Saw
prrrfc wBf
aiu

Washington, Aug. 23. A bill to provide for the extension of the White house
with a view to giving the family of the
president more room for domestic pur
poses will probably be introduced bv Sen

THE

Filigree Jewelers
MEXICO.

ator Cameron this winter. At leic--t he
has signified his intention to do so unless
3. Tlie Kaiser gold
Auk.
DtsvKR,
CLOCK,
QiAMQSCS. WATCHES.
somebody proposes measures that may
mining compunv, limited, has brought
bo more desirable. Seuator Cameron's
suit against U. A. W. Tabor in tlie United
the largest anj richour
IHX
I' Hi
idea for an improvement is a genera! Carry
y..rx. mill Factory.
is an
The
court.
states
circuit
company
est apuortment of goods to be
Vlaxu
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corner
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to
Anglican
one.
He
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has
olfer
Watrheft,
the
rrtiiait
nothing
if 4lt)l
Engi-tcorporation. The complaint se!
SM vim rarc, ( )o k ami
way of detail. His proposition is to ex- found nt any point In the
forth that on September" of last year an
Ojiti
Done
tend tho executive mansion by wings goiithwpst.
Natlre Opal,
art
cttl Good
Efficiently
Uo a BpfclHlty.
agreement was made in writing by which
Diaiiioni' Settlna and Watch Reparing Prompt1?
built to the east and west,
much NhthJo Ciarnets and Tur- the company w as to accept a lease for
Tin only place in Santa t'c
in the same manner that the capitol
ninety-nin- e
years from September 1, 1888,
in great variety. We
whir a Hue watch nan b
building was enlarged by the addition of qtiotse
on twelve mining claims and the land
tho house and senate extension.
The employ only native worktherewith in Maricopa county, A. T.
repaired properly.
lute house is clothed with loo many men, and invite Btratigeru la- The consideration to lie paid by the comcircumstances of historical interest to
DEALER I?
pany was 181), Oi 10 including 1.3,000 in
permit of its demolition or any radical
cusli and 07,000 in paid up shares and
SANTA FE.,
alteration that would destroy the orig- PALACE AVE.,
'J8.8.'M in cash or fully paid up shares at
Gov.
New Alexirti
Prince's
inal.
oi
has
tho
been
homo
It
Opp.
every
tlie option of the directors. The company,
president except Washington, and the
as soon as may be after iho execution of
corner stone was laid by him. Senator
the agreement and pending the arrival of
Cameron's idea is to leave it as it is, and
the time for completion, was to allot to
increase the accomodations by tho extenthe Right Hon. Kdric Frederick Baron
PROVISIONS, 1MSODUCE, HAY, CHAIN'.
sion stated,
lie wants the plan for
(jifl'ord and Albert, James Lambert, two
wings to be used by the family to be deof the directors of the company, as stakesigned after ideas agreeable to Mrs. Har"WATER AND
holders, fully paid up shares in the com
rison.
As a woman with experience
For a place you can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "jiiartcr-thpany to the nominal value of $(it,(i(iti, and
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house under dilliculties she
ir
keeping
of one month after the
a
within
period
section
fairest portions of
22. One of thf' will, he
Ohio,
farming," even though broad acres of
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Household
Aug.
finest
The
know
is
what
needed
thinks,
execution of the agreement was also to
for sale at lowest market prices.
of Odd Fellow" better than a man.
of operation?
to
grandest
Uncle
Sams'
domain
baso
assemblages
Customers.
to
yet
tempt
you
your
change
my
allot to Lord Gilford and Mr. Lambert, as ever seen on this continent will bo tha1
Groceries, free delivery
further west. Ten, twinty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande vallev
stakeholders, fu ly paid up shares to the which will bo witnessed in this city durA Preacher Murderer.
nominal value of such part in the sum of ing the week
land will furnish yon an ample and raried arena for the display of musbeginning September 10.
Council Bm ffs, Aug. 2.1. Rev. I). M.
'JS,3J1. It is claimed that Mr. Tabor, The sovereign grand lodge will then be
cular ability, w bile comninn sense, taste and a modest capital will in
Helmick, a Methodist preacher of Noola,
as soon as possible after the execution of in
and the patriarchs militant. is now in
three or four years produce rcKiilts eminently satisfactory to a man who.
charged with wilful mur- the agreement, was to place the company Thesession,
(
uniformed portion of the order will ler. lie jail,
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for bis labor, caris
with havim; shot
in possession of the mining and other be here in
numbers estimated at from down a youngcharged
man named Earl Palmer
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
properties and effects, and the company 0,000 to 10,000. It is thought that the w ithout
provocation or excuse.
was to appoint a competentsuperintend-cn- t
he spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. Willi these reprocession wili contain ,'i0,0JO Odd
Tho shooting grew out of a feud engenof the mining property and proceed grand
Fellows in line. The order of Rebekahs dered between
llelinlck and Palmer be
marks, point we to
Ci3
to wotk for a period not exceeding six will
also he in session, and tho meeting cause of an attachment which the latter
months.
will attract
ladies. The drills of had formed for a Miss Ella Porter, a
If at the expiration of six months the the uniformedmany
divisions, for which prizes beautiful young lady of the neighborhood,
directors of the company were not satisfied
$7,000 will be olfered, will be and w hich Helmick opposed.
with their purchase, they were to be al- aggregating
an
feature of the meeting.
CD
He must bo blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored seclowed to rescind the agreement by giving It isimportant
A Drop ill Cott'ee.
that several cities will
W notice in
expected
tion.
Seekers after health, irolit and pleasure, after a thorough search
writing to the vendor (Mr. mako an effort to have tho sovereign
deNew
York, Aug. 21. Reports of a
Tabor) or to Lafeyette Hoyt le Freise, of grand lodge removed from Columbus.
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El I'orado in New
cline in Havre and estimates of increased
alIns
London, anil
agent, and the shires
production in Brazil were too much for
Mexico; and to these new comers, as we'd as to everylxxly else, the
lotted to Lord Gilford and Mr. Lambert
Mauulacturcrs Uwbarrassed.
the bull clique in the cofiee market yesterto be transferred to the company
were
R. I., Aug. 23. The day, and although heavy supporting or
Manufacturers of
Fhovidenck,
and Mr. Tabor was to repay to the com Waukeaan cotton
goods mills of K. I' .Tuft ders were put in tlie full nt ot futures!
pany all outlays and expenditures in- have suspended payment. The failure is fell 4 cent per pound.
curred, whether in England or the United connected with the
disaster that overcame
Mall Clerks on Steamboats.
Slates.
Lewis brothers. Tho mills were reported
The Kaiser company claims that at the to be involved with Menville-Slatton'- s
Washington, Aug. 23. Tho president
to
expiration of six months, on April 3, 1880, the amount of a million, and creditors upon the recommendation of the civil
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a cartful and thorough inspection
notice was given in writing to the defend- have been
of its
coming down on them. The servico commission has approved an
FINE COLONY LANDS,
ant, Mr. Tabor, that it rescinded its companvs' liabilities are placed at
amendment to the rules of governing the
We guarantee full satisfaction in tiiis special branch of exquisite
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenagreement and supplemental agre?ment,
art. All persons visiting our establish, ent will be shown fine
The assets, according to the railway mail service,excepting from
and asked that moneys expended be paid
clerks employed exclusively on
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can he produced equally as great, ii
The
figuring, are $2,000,000.
specimens oi uus worn.
back to the companv. It claims that company's
failure is directly due to that of Lewis steamboats.
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the westw
ere
from
its
thereupon
ejected
employees
Brothers.
f
ern and northwestern states), and all witlun a radius of one and
Mrs.
Flack
Him.
Shakes
tho property, and that the defendant now
The Nottingham mills will also suspend.
at
of
HI
miles
the
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of
N.
it.
New
The
23.
retains
Sheriff
Flack's
depots
Santa Pe,
York, Aug.
possession
company
The Thornton worsted mills went unstun Franeiseo Street
now brii.gs suit for damages in the sum of der
Their trouble is caused by wife has taken steps toward divorce pro$80,000, with interest and the costs of the failure of fJrow n, Sleese & Clark.
ceedings against her husband. The divorce granted her, of which she said she
suit.
MO.
had no knowledge, was recently annulled
A Very Common hcouodrel.
Judge Markham appears asattorney for
E. 8. OKISWOIiU.
the protest of her husband.
tho company.
II. II. CAKTWliltillT.
Philadelphia, Aug. 23. The upper against
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineTabor, through his at- circles of society in Camden, N. J., are
all
English Gold in llrenerles.
torney, nas filed a demurrer to the com torn up over tho discovery that a young
others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
yards;
New York, Aug. 23. The secretary of
pany a complaint, and asserts that the man whom they have been petting and
in
Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
others
the United States BrewerB' association
complaint does not state facts sufficient to feting as the Hon. T. Harcourt
choice-i-a- nd
llarbury, says that a total of
of action.
of
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constitute
a
money although tho latter does not cut such a lignre as
,1
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17,000
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put
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a
Devonshire, England,
Losses on the Green Cloth
the two stocks,
eries within the past few months.
iiHvini! i.urcliosr.l the Grororv stork of llcawr Brothers and combined
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
Philadelphia furniture dealer, and a forger.
wo have tlii! largest and most complete stock ot
Nkw York, Aug. 22. Denman ThompT. Harcourt llarbury's right
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
son has lost $100,000 at faro during the The Hon.
More rugllt.ts Arrested
Linton Plucker, and ho was .
summer. This was the big topic yes- name is T.
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courGloverand Bates,
Salt
Aug.23.
in
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Lak,
havCamden
of
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terday among theatrical gossips, mid it ing forged his father's name to a check for the pugilists, were arrested yesten lav at
tesies within our power to giva.
kept them busy. Thompson made $120,-00- $oj, w hich he
United States at' orn"y
Wanama-ker'- s Ogden, and the
at
John
passed
last season at the Academv of Music.
store. The bogus lord bought a u will prosecute them to the full extent of
When the season closed he had a round
TAB PATTES 4 METCALFE
hat and offered the forged check in pay- - the law.
of
bank
in
the
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$100,000
Metropolis.
the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
mo oaiance in casn.
Local Agents,
ro have In store and dally arriving, all'ord.
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to
at
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Instead
Agent.
I'ndergrouud
place
Swansea,
going
We pay special attention to
the markets
Hotter and I'roduee that
Over '2cl National Itank.
he remained in town, and to make tip for
Geo. H. West, of Greeley, Colo., says:
etc. We carry the Hnest Hue ot Confectionery, Nuts
Tlie Now Dlscovory .
rresli I'ruitH, Oranges,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
tho excitement of the theater took to that
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Mod Toilet rtoaiis In the City.
You have heard your friends and neigh- "Tho supply of water under ground is
lirst class ISakery,
Wo also have In connection wlih our Orocery a on
of the green cloth. He got iu with a synsale.
-- oil have at all times Fresh Bread, Ties. Cakes, etc.,
bors
enormous.
Mr.
about
Albert
who
it.
has
You
Howard,
talking
may yourself
In the
dicate of gamblers, who run an establishtheir generous patronage
Tliankln" our old time customers Torname
and welcome all new ones
ment at 81S Jiroadwav, and at various be one of the many who know from per- been using a number six Nye pump in his
past, ue solicit the continuance of tlie
sonal
how
a
it
good
experience just
thing
foot well, has so large a water sup
times since the 1st of May parted with all
'"""'"tloOD GOODS AT KEASONABLE PKICES.
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one seventy
his money.
mere mac we nave just put turn in
of
its
ply
staunch
won
becanso
ihe
friends,
M
Comiiiereiiilly yours, C A I IT W 1 G II T & GKISWOLD. thoThompson's manager (Gilmore) denies derful thing about it is, that when once another pump of the same size, and the
report, saying that Thompson had no
a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery water supply is ample lor both. These
-- OFmoney in his own name, ilis earnings given
ever
after
holds a place in the house. If two pumps "nre throwing over 2,000,0J0
were yiven te his wife regularly every
We
of
water
believe
the
day.
per
gallons
week and she kept an account at the Bank you havo never used it and should be
saving by lifting the w ater direct upon the
of Metropolis. She drew out the money to afflicted with a cough, cold or any throat, land to be
annually at least 40 per cent by
lung or chest trouble, secure a bottle at
DXALEKS IN
pay the company and meet the regular once
and give it a fair trial. It is guar- doing away with breaks in head gates,
imof
and
it
would
be
business,
expenses
anteed every time, or money refunded. Humes and ditches, and the losses by
possible for her husband to lose a large Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug seepage and evaporation.
amount of money w ithout her consent
"The claims we make in our circulars
store.
and connivancy
are less than half of what our pumps
An Injunction Itefused.
actually do. Their work is a revelation.
The Cherokee Boomers.
New York, Aug. 22. Judge Ingraham All we desire is for people to come and
Kansas City, Aug. 23. Reports from
for themselves.
Visit us and we will
the Cherokee strip and its vicinity indi- of the supremo court has denied tho ap- see
cate that the opening of Oklahoma has plication of Receiver Gray, of tlie North show you the work beingdoneon ranches
AND MOULDINGS.
not absorbed all the boomers in the Hiver Sugar Refining company, to bring around."
an injunction against the corporations
country.
Tho inter state water question is going
IV . carry tho Largest and Hest Assortment of Furniture In
When Sec. Speed, of the Cherokee composing the sugar refineries company, to be a big one in Colorado,
New Mexico
tho Territory.
commission returned here yesterday, his or the sugar trust, restraining them from and Texas before many days.
oiiice was beseiged by a host of boomers disposing of their assets or transferring
MEXICO.
OF
anxious to learn what were the prospects their property. The judge said that as an
ONLY. Also the lowest, as we hny for cash direct
Metal Market Hetiew.
rwF PPICE AND ONE
lie
convinced.
and
Call
on
had
been
taken
Goods
sold
from the judgment
easy payments.
for a speedy opening of the strip. They appeal
"
frmii tlie factory.
TJT?
The outlook for copper and lead is exwere informed that negotiations with the in the action against tho North River cellent.
& Co's metal marChamberlain
Does
a
;N)
baslnesa
and
solicits
no
general
banking
patronage of the iiobllc.
Chickasaws for the purchase of their res- Sugar Refining company
injunction
ervation by the government are likely to should be granted until the determination ket review of date Denver, 21st inst., L.
SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. CaRbie
be brief and satisfactory ; and the country of the appeal.
says :
IEEEwill probably be opened to settlement
has done little else than to beof a Woolen Company.
Failure
Copper
next spring.
fortified in its previous position and
Wholesale and lietall Dealer iu
Providence, R. I., Aug. 22. The come
The boomers received the information
At a meeting in
Woolen eompar.y of Fast Green- the fun will now begin.
with satisfaction and many of them ex- Phoenix
Boston last Friday the chief features of
i
wich has assigned.
Their embarrassto
a
determination
the
on
pressed
camp
ment was brought about through the fail- the big combine were definitely settled.
borders awaiting the appointed time.
now
promulgates the
ure of Brown, Stees & Clark, who held The conference
that the large surplus which
the company's notes for a large amount. statement
Great lilg Chicago's Fluck.
w:as
does
not
Fine Old Whiskies for Faroiij and Medicinal Purpn:
exist, but the menreported
Their assets and liabilities are unknown.
Chicago, Aug. 22. The promptness
tal reservation which they make is that
OLD.
K.ns
11,
is
IO,
and generosity of the response made by
the stock does not exist in Europe, and
iBvited to the Show
the citizens of Chicago to a call for subS.INTA FE, N. 31.
the fact that it does exist in America in
23.
The
Store, West Side of l'laza,
Aug.
Washington,
Argentine
scriptions for the world's fair w arrant the
no wise disturbs their calculation. A
committee in predicting that but little republic has addressed a formal invita- strong effort was made to restrict producto
the
United
to
States
tion
IJKAl.F.IiS IN
1888.
government
in
8S8
dilliculty
raising the $5,000,000 will be
tion for five years to come, which shows
had and that the capital stock may be in- take part in the second international cat- very clearly that there must be a large
creased to $7,000,000 or $10,000,000. tle show of the Argentine Agricultural stock somewhere. No such agreement, Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of fraita
he held at Buenos Ayres next
From each
and Vegetables.
has been re- society, to
however, was made, but to the contrary,
ceived a reply that the amount assessed April," under the auspices of tho national the Anaconda is to be guaranteed a sale
Also all kinds of Produce bought and sold on Commission. Kansas Cltr
on :he trade, business or profession rep- government,
of nearly 2,000,000 pounds per month
and Sausage always on baud.
resented by the committee would be
and tlie bankers are to be allowed 800,000
CONDENSED
NEWS.
easily raised, and in a majority of replies
pounds per month, all which points to
A. STAAB, are addendums stating that more than the
Four murderers were hanged in New the same conclusion, which is that this
stipulated amount may be expected.
new arrangement is merely a temporary
York city this morning.
one which does not strike at fundamental
Kendrick's
83d
In
Feeders
Demand.
Archbishop
birthday conditions but tries to create a fictitious
llttPOKTKRS AND JOBBERS Or
Walsenblrq, Colo., Aug. 22. County was celebrated at St. Louis.
basis and merely postpones the eventual
Commissioner B.N. Whiteman of Greencolored Methodist minis- necessary liquidation of the large stocks.
Twenty-fivsold
of
horn,
3,700 head
The price of Lake is now supposed to be
sheep to a Cen- ters were in the conference at Pueblo.
tral Nebraska firm, who shipped them toEleven hundred prohibitionists of Ne- firmly at 12 cents.
from
e
in
thirty-fivday
Walsenburg
Lead has recovered somewhat from the
braska are in a political convention at
cars to their ranch in Cen- Omaha.
stock which was received last week at the
tral Nebraska for feeding.
dive
The high court, Ancient Order of For- east. The causewasof its unexpected some
Owing to the big corn crops in those
the fact that
down to 3.75
to
move
voted
the
to
headquarters
states Kansas and Nebraska men are esters,
holders there got badly scared over the
of an adverse treasury decision and
scouring southern Colorado antl northern Chicago.
W.
Einstein has been appointed report
Louis
New Mexico, for stock, cattle and sheep,
nearly a 1,000 tons which the
dropped
of
internal
revenue
for the 4th trade readily absorbed and even called Has opened hU rooms on (fridge Street. Mas a roll stock and will famish any)
which they are shipping to their vast corn collector
Orders attended to Day or Mgbt.M
thing required at reasonable rales.
of
Iowa.
district
&
cribs. The Denver
Kio Grande are
for more, but the other holders had better
M. Domain, husband of Sara Bernhardt, staying qualities and refused to
running a great many special stock trains
for that purpose.
died in Paris of cerebral congestion. He
lead in New York at the St.
was 33 years old.
Louis price. This brought about a reMenaced by Indians.
Policeman Jeff. Evans has been exoner- action and values advanced there under
Missoula, Mont., Aug. 22. Informa- ated by the coroner's jury for killing the very light sales to 3.00. Meanwhile
tion is received that the Indians ure again Pueblo
Chicago and St Louis had continued the
bully Sam Duke.
menacing the whites. At Demarsville
even tenor of their way, undisturbed by
an
McCabe,
escaped murderer, the
Henry
one white was killed. A justice of the
Long Established
vagaries of the New York market. The
at
was
and
Canton,
Mo.,
re,
peace at Demarsville has telegraphed Gov. turnedcaptured
episode was valuable as very conclusive
111.
to
at
the
asylum
Elgin,
white asking protection, and says tho
of
evidence that lead stands in a
The Cnionville mills at Monteville, extreme strength and needs position
settlers are guarding their homes.
The Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchantae
only the
down
to
shut
financial
owing
Conn.,
treasury decision favorably given to
carried in the entire Southwest.
About 230 hands are
The Money Giving Out.
embarrassment.
carry the prices to 4.50. Sec. Windom
New Yopk, Aug. 23. A special from idle.
however takes his time very leisurely and
to
the
Washington
William C. Morris, jr., for many years in spite of miners, meetings in Montana,
Brooklyn Eagle savs :
OPFOSITS TUK DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
On account of a deficiency in the appro- general auditor of tho roal account for Idaho, Utah, Colorado and other states,
priation it becomes necessary to reduce the Lehigh Valley Railroad company.was there is no question that the secretary's
Sales mad for Carriage and Rldrng Horses. Lite Stork anil Yehiolea
the force of clerks at nil the pension stricken with apoplexy at Mauch Chunk, present instructions are seriously checkHoard and Car for Hones at Beaaouabli Kates.
Sole Agents for
agencies throughout the country. Sev- - Pa., and expired instantly.
ing importations.
OUv, Uuggi Co.
SAM A FE, N. M.
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Mr. II. 0. I.add has sole charge of the city
circulation of the N'nw XIkxh'.an, and all
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lug to this office all rases ol
papers.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 23.
dry in this pnrt of the country.
Tiie old Aztec Sun God must be truvciing

Kathkk

about.
Gen. Boi'LAMtLK lias deuotincod the
French republic. Tlio latter still exists.
What will hnppen next?
Ih PlSTIiKT ATTORNEY Tw I Tl'HKI I. the
legal attorney and adviser of Santa I'e
county, or is he not ? Question.

Get together, citizens of New Mexico,
arid tiive the senate committee on irrigation and arid lands a fitting reception.
One of Sura Bernhardt's husbands is
dead. Sara, our condolence for the dead
ones and congratulations to the new

Santa Fe'b magnificent, healthy and
equable climate should be held up to the
admiration of the people daily. We shall
do so.

Fob good, solid, telling and eiTuicnt
work for this city, this county and this
territory the New Mexican is at the heud
of the cr':;;;;u.
No money to keep the grand jury in
session. Who is afraid? And who is
not to be harmed? Pertinent questions
these from the people.

The more and the harder Gen.
works, the less he pleases the

Clark-so-

n

Demo-

We copy from the Tucson Citiz.cn upon

question which greatly concerns not
only the people ol this citv, but the people of every town iu this territory. The
local newspapois should be well and
liberally sustained. Specially should the
merchants of op." towns be liberal iehertisers. A dany newspaper, like the New
Mexican does steady, wholesome and
unremitting work for the locality it is
published in. This work ought to be appreciated, and it can not be better appreA
ciated than by liberal treatment.
paper like the New Micxicvn is of (lie
greatest possible benefit lo the place it is
published in and generally to the section
ol country it represents, and this ought
to lie fully acknowledged, and all business in its line ought to be given to it.
It is only a pure matter of business.
The more liberal the support, the better
aud stronger the paper and the better
and more profitable for tha community.
Says the Citizen
The best evidence of the prosperity,
growth ami general good condition of a
town aud county is the quality and evident prosperity of its newspapeis. Tm re
is more in thii statem 'ut than casual
readers aie probauiy willing to admit, but
if tlicv will stop and consider a moment
they will admit the force of oursta'ement.
The character of a newspaper presented
to the stranger is the one he judge- - the
community by. lint it is impossible for
jornuai
any man to publish a
unless it be liberallv patronized.
Ve do not mean by this that every
man in the the city and county should
contribute in a charitable wav to its support; not by any means. When a newspaper adopts the plan of getting something for nothing, a species of blackmailing, its usefulness is gone and its stability
impaired, lint what we insist upon is that
a newspaper should receive the patronage
of the city and county in which it is published. For instance, we know it is a
fact that many of our people contend that
they can get job printing done at lower
rates in Calilornia and the east tha
Tucson.
The same argument, if good, holds good
when applied to the very men complain
ing that articles such as they deal in can
be purchased at a cheaper rate in talilor
nia and in the east than from them, but
we contend that it would he wrong to
pursue a practice ot purchasing in these
places, ignoring our merchants : everv
dollar sent away from this place retard,
its progress itist so much.
So far as printim' is concerned, we say
em;,atieally that the prices charged n
this city are no higher, all things con
sidered, than in the east. We challenge
comparison, and we do not think it fair,
or gootl business, to avoid patroniziiiL'
home printing ollices. There is no class
or stvle of work that the Citizen oMice is
not prepared to do. Our workmen are
equal to any on the 1'acilic cost. .There
was a time when it was necessary to send
away for printing, but such is not the
case now.
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 18G2.
Fnr Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

'mM

Its superior excellence proven Iu tiillllonsof
hoiues lor more' than a quarter of a century, I
is used bvthe 1'uited staics Government. Indorsed hv the dea.is i t lie Great I'niversitles as
the .strone'est, Purest, and most Healthful, lir.
Price's I'Mm Italiini; Pow der does not contain
Ammonia, l ime, or Alniu. Sold only in Cans.
rl'lCK 11AKING POWDER CO.
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Choice

AND TO

System Effectually,
so THAT

PURE BLOOD.
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENCTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Franusco, Cal.
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Agony Jrcm Catarrh.
ilArrxtit, tiio famous mesirerL.t,

Louis

Thomas

Pine Hlml,
RrstiiNO, Eq.,
.10., write's: " I waa a (froat eiiltcri't
from catarrh for three years. At times I eon Id
'lardly breathe, and was constuntly liawliiun
and splttlm,', and for tlio last oitrht moiitlis
not breathe throuprh the nostrils. 1
ocyiild
tlioinrht nothing could be done for me. Luck1 was
advised to t.y iJr. Safe's Cntanh
ily,
Uemedy. anil ! am now a well man. T believe
it to be tlio only sure remedy for catarrh now
manufactured, and one has only to pive it, a
fair trial to experience astounding results and
a permanent cure."
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving val-.i- ii
hints ns to clotlilntr, diet, and other
matters of importance, will he mailed, postpaid to any address, on receipt of a two-ceAddress,
postage stamp.
World'a Dlspniury Jledlol Association.
jimiK,

Wo.

flea Mnln Street. BUFFALO, IT. V,

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAU1SKL,
Office tu the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
KUWAKD L. IIAKTI.KTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
secoiui National Hank.
HKNKY L. WALWO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business jut rusted to his care.
0. 0. P08EY.
CONWAY, l'OSEY &

W. A. HAWKINS.

HAWKINS,

Attorneys aud Couuselors at Law, stiver City
New Mexico. Prompt atteutiou given to all
imsluess iutrusted to our caie. Practice in all
the courts ol the territory.
K. A. FJMHE,
Attorney ami Couuselor at Law, P. 0. Box
N.
M., practices iu supreme and
bunta
Fe,
"F,"
all district courts of Mew Mexico.
Special at
tontiou Kiveu to niluint? aud Spauish alid Mexican laud grant litigation.
T.

J. If. KNAKKKL.

Jl. CATRON.

W.

CLANCY

CATKON, KNAKliKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors iu Chancery,
Proctitis iu all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. Oue ol the tlrm will be
at all tunes in Santa Fe.
W. B. SLOAN,
Lawjer,

Notary

Pile

and

United

States Commissioner,

Dealer In HEAL ESTATE aud MINES.
Special atteutiou giveu to examining, buying,
In
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations
Have
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
witht?ood Large Ranches aud Kauges, with aud
out stock, for sale.
Box jgj.
Jianjii Fe, New Mexico, P. O.

General Manager, St. Louis,

SLOAN, M.

LECIRICiELIojLBO

SAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING
MANUFACTCKKllS

CO.

OF

Z.VhKV.U within time Biier'ned, no moie
nned
hp paid, i'dectricity cures all Private
Weakness f.f Men and Chronic Dineacsnf both spxpb.
Civo it a tri.'tl AddrtiRs : C'ai.ifounia 1".i,ectiucHi:lt
Alox
'.'
iii.N, San FuANCldco, a jir Aycnte Wanted

Private Medical Aid

TUNING

INDISPKNS'VBLE

TO LADIES.

t

118

DIl. WAItD fi CO.,
North Seventh St., St. Loulj, Mo,
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RUPTURE

!

1ECTRIC BELT

TRUSS!
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1q plain icaled envelope.
Sold only by th
WEX ELEOTHIO BELT ft APPLIANCE 00.
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Santa Fe,
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New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HERLOW STAND.

BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES

fur hire mi Keas.niHl.le

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought

IVrm.

and Sold

uuiiuuut iravBion. i,pve uepot cal lx ror nucki or
special attentionat io
the ODI" or telephone from
Creamer's drug store.

liair-gag- e

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

i

for pbik illustrated pamphlet, which will bt
you in plain lealed envelopn.
Mention thii ptMr, tddreii
OWEN ELECTRIC BELT ft APPLIANCE
CO.
HOrt
Rrrinriurntr. II T IMTIQ m- -

AND

-

California, Denver,

Improved Feb. 1, 1889
0 ELECTRO
ZTiUrJ-GALVANIC BODY BEL1

iXRhimti

New Mexico.

T
'
3ri.VirxTI4IC
THE McNAMARA DRY COODS CO.,
6th and
Colo

.ECTRIG BEL

t

SPECIALTY.

A

a,11 ten(J wi,h
or,,er aIld Pnve s Pr c, Ii'. Write (d
I I TP
II
our "luatmteil y"r
aud price llt. Order you
Kf.
catalogue
DRY COODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., from the lurgust
hukIl Iu the West-- iit Knsteiu )irlir.

DH. OWEN'S
r

MACHINERY

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

doAft

SANTA FL. N.M

MILL

JULIUS H. GERDES,

8Co.

SCHOOBiNKS.

--

territory.

Money returned It not as represented. Send 4
cents (stamps) for sealed iwrtleulars, and reeelvo
Uie only uevor known to .ill remedy by mall.

ON

San Francisco Street

UNDERTAKERS.

FAVORITE.

P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IIION AND BKAS8 CASTINGS, OltK, COAL AND LUMKICK CA11M, NltAl l
ING, PULLETS, GRATE IIARS, I1AUKIT JIKTAL, COIVMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

desire personal care. Send V. O. stamp for circulars, etc. Address letters.
Dr. Ward Oftii'e, 110 .V. Jth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Civil Engineer and
Deputy Surveyor, offers his professional services anywhere iuNew
Mexico.
Office at Dr. L'Engle's resilience,
Lower lan Francisco street, Bauta

LADIES'

R.

ST.
Ppprinl HtH'iili.-f1CpfC
In Uiitk'
' Iwr x xv LOriS,MO.
Iu all ilist'itsi'H in' litii)ili-nr female, mnrrinl nr rtinrt. brouylit ahout ly
cxi)(HiiriiibUHes. cxceiHseHor imprctprii ticH.
THE OLD DOCTOR.
ffi.K'&7'&
coiihiillcd liy mail, urut the olllce, free of clutrge.
Skillful
Treatment Guaranteed.
ei'Reliable,
Board and apnr! incuts furnished to those who

E. L. SNOWDEN,
U. 8.

Alwnvsi Itellnble nnd perfectly date. The
same as used by thousands of women all over tho
United Slates, in tho'Olcl Ioetor
private mail
prueti. o. for 88 venre, and not a single had result.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Albuquerque,

ni, our.nHUKX

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

Finest mineral Waters.

REPAIRS

Deimty Hurvoyorand U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Klrscbner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.
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flapping
Surveying
BKANCHK8.
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Trial

B.'Tr)j3'w'''8find

I.,

WILLIAM WUITK,

DAYS'

in this
xi.IHSSS? I" "'V" our """tidonco
48SS$HrWfrWKltw
Suspensory (Price
"d to introduce i t rapidly,
KPJ?! 1 1
in
mail
'thy
plnln wrapper

II. II. LONGWILL, M. I).,
lias moved to the east end ot palace avenue,
to the Uomulo Martiuez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
drug store.

vin nrHetiee In any part

am tatlsOed that Cancer Is hereditary In my tr.n,
Ily. My father died of It, a sister of my mother dice
of It, and my own sister died of it. My fcciiLg:
may bo Imagined, then, when tlio horrible ilircii-- i
made its tniuearaiice on mvside. ltWiisamRlittiniip
Cancer, eating inwardly in such a way that it CMUi
r,ot be cut out. Numerous remedies were usee Un
it. but tlio Cuucer grew steadily worse, until it ecm
edttiuti was doomed to follow the others c tin:
family. I took Swift's Spccilic, which, from the tirsl
if ,y, forced out tlio poison, nnd continued Its list
until I had taken several bottles, when I found niv
self well. I know that 8. 8. 8. cured mo.
Jilts. 8. M. laot,
Winston, N. C, Kov. 88, '88.
Send for Book oh Cancer and Blood Discuses,
fcwin tJrccmc Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Go.

OK

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds

Gererul Passenger Agent,
St. LouU, Ma.

l'llYSlClAN AND SURGEON.

CJ.

Mo,

D. WISHART,

Practical Embalmer.
of
1

San Francisco B. B.

H.L. MORRILL,

PHYSICIANS.

J. II.

J. W. OLINGER,

'

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

,

Preston,

Cildersleeve

DBITTIST

St.

The City Meat Market

STORE.

DENTAL SURGEONS.
if Ithaca, X. 1'., writes: "Some ten years ape
fliiir-'reuntold ujony from clironlc niuul
D. W. MANLEY,
?nt,irrh. My I'uniily physlciini frave me up ,t
jieiiruhle. and said I mut die. My ense wti,
5iich ti hud one, thut
suntowards
day,
set, my voice would Ivonnio eo lumrse I eonid
Over CM. Creamer's lrug store.
In the mormon
bitrely Si:ili above awhl.-pe- r.
9 to IS!, 2 to 4
my coiiuhiiiii- uiul clein iinf of my throat would OFFIOK HOURS,
almost ftmnlo inc. liy the use of Dr. fievc's
in
Cfttarrli Itemody,
three months, I wasu velj KEAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUK- man, and the cure lias been pcruuinent."
V.EYORS- -

"Constantly Hawking nnd Spitting'
.!.
WW

&

Passengers for St. I.ouls and the east
Specialties: Chancery Causes, Couvejaueing should travel via ITalgtcad and the Frisco
and Commercial Adjustmeuts.
Line.
NKW HEX.
SANTA FK,
This Is the only Koute in connection
(MAS. F. KASLKV,
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
(l.ate Register Sauta Ke l.aud Olfieel
Laud Attorney aud Agent. Special atteutiou to Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
buaiuess beiore the U. S. Laud Ollices at Santa
Elegant Iteclinlug Chair Cars and Dining
Office iu the First National
r'e and l.as Cruces.
Cars are run ou the Frisco Line.
Bank building, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ask for Tickets via Iliilatcad and Frisco
&

T.
:

;?icy Ltiucho, obstruction of
0 u:'.ie"s, dcburora IVI.ing' inm

M

IN

DEALER IN ALL KINDS

St

,

Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery

T. F. CONWAY.

v

J.'K, ,N.

Plrambing", Gas & Steam Fitting.

block, Santa Ke,

HARDWARE

HANTA

A R D

FRISCO LINE!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
KALI'Ii K. TWITCH ELL,

OVER FRANZ'S

:

:

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

PKOPESSIONAL OAKDS.

OFF10K

HTREKT,

IlKAI.KK

NEW MEXICO

C1IAS. O. HAMPTON

11

"W A.. nVCKEIsTZIlH.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

New Mexico.

I e ami vleii.llj

SANTA FK, X.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
:

SAN FHANCISCO

For full particulars apply to

Attorney at Law, SpieRclbcrg

-

Groceries and Provisions.

Foot

Warranty Deeds Given.

Manu-factur-

-

Bread, Pies and Calces.

For the irrigation of tlio prnirics nnd valleys between Ruton and Siirinper
osic hundred milt's of large irripati'nff canals liave been Imrlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection aud in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roatls will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the samo if they should liny 100 acres
or more of land.

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

-

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

the

near

kinds of 8ewlfK Aliicltiue SiipjiUvs.

Soutli Sitlc ol' I'luziv,

FOR SALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with tha medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the.
human svstem, forming the ON l.Y PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

flOU,

lands

and

Valley

A SPECIALTY.

and Rye Gltiases.
Hpotcls
len
I'liutotrriiiihie.
t riauta

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SI IlliS,

Si'nvEvoB Gen. Hob art has already
The Virginia Democratic platform apmade a selection of a new chief clerk.
Correct and good. The sooner the good proves free trade first and then advocates
work commences the better for the gov- tlio abolition of the internal revenue tax
on tobacco and fruit brandies. This silly
ernment and the people.
contradiction shows that the Virginia
Senator Peon, of Alabama, is of the Democrats are in a hard fix. Of course
opinion that the Democrats will not carry it is for the interest of Virginia to exempt
a single one of the new states, not even tobacco from taxation, on the other hand
Montana. The Benator, although a Dem- the local Democracy must keep in with
the free trade ideas of tiie national Demoocrat, is evidently a sensible man.
cratic party. The Virginia Democrats
The decent Democrats of this territory will find it very hard to obtain a victory
are disgusted with the action of the bosses, in the present campaign.
statesmen that
boodlers and
control the Democratic central committee
It does not look as if John L. Sullivan
of New Mexico.
There is rebellion in the would ever serve the year's imprisonment
imposed upon him for breaking the laws
of the state of Mississippi. He has apThe wife of Mike McDonald, a rich and pealed the case, given bond for $ 1,000,
noted gambler and politician of Chicago, indemnified his bondsmen and gone
has run away with her father confessor, north. The chances are that he will forFather Moysant.
Nowadays nobody feit his bail and keep out of the hands of
seems to be safe from the wiles of the all ollicers of the law, and the
practical
devil.
result will be the same as if he had been
fined $1,000, instead of being sentenced
of
The candidates for superintendent
to imprisonment.
the penitentiary are John R. DeMier, of
Las Cruces; Alexander Head, of Tierra
The market for copper and lead is in
Amarilla A. B. Laird, of Deming; Col. good condition and bids fair to be
stronger,
Edward Wynkoop, of Santa Fe, and A. especially if the
secretary of the treasury
I). Clark, of Las Vegas.
makes the expected ruling, stopping the
fraudulent free importation of Mexican
Col. K. M. Johnson, latfc clerk of this lead ores. This
county will bo greatly
district and of the 4th district might un- benefited
by a rise in the price of copper
fold a tale if he cared to. Were there ever
and lead. Copper and lead mining now
any of the traveling expenses of any of employ about 500 men in the southern
the judges paid twice? once by the terripart of this county. The more profitable
tory ar.d once by some one else ?
the industry the more men thero will be
That's a bad state of affairs dow n in employed.
Foit Bend county, and highly detrimental
At.oknev Genehai, Mai.Eit should
to the welfare of all south Texas. Murder
and immigration do not go hand in hand. soon reach the question of the appointF'ort Worth Gazette.
ment of a new chief justice and other
An honest confession is a good thing. court officials for this
territory. A better
Immigrants ought tocomestraight to New administration of juslico and the sentiMexico, where there is peace, plenty of ment of the people demand this.
sunshine, plenty of good land, plenty of
If any one thinks a woman is incapable
rich mineral and an excellent chance to
better his condition for the industrious of mischief just let him contemplate the
lovely Sarah. Althea Hill Sharon Terry.
ami honest American citizen.
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We do not see why any man should be
shielded because he holds an official position. Quite the reverse, his case should
be investigated all the more quickly and
thoroughly.

J.

leS

r

If1 IiLijor
McKinley, of Ohio, really
v.auts the speakership of the next house
of representatives, he will come mighty
near getting it. fie generally gets what
ho wants.

X W

WBIl

Kv.
New Yomc, N. Y.
ot'K
Tur: new Democratic paper in Colfax
A hieago Druggist
J (100,000 of
w
ill
haveio
countv, the Springer Banner,
if it means
facts
more
be
about
careful
the
JS?"7
1
Tin: railroad survey from Paula Fe 10
' urn '
San l'edro is ;oing on in a satisfactory to gain any influence w ith the people. It
manner. Let us hope that the building indulges in a recent issue in a vigorous
attack cu Gov. 1'rince on account of the
of the road will go on as satisfactorily.
action of the terrilorial board of equalizaThe Goup for the Democratic candidate tion in restoring the valuation of the
sshk
for governor of Ohio, whoever he may bo, Maxwell land grant to the valuation acAiE
PlsLi.5.
is boiling, and when he falls into it in cepted by the assessor, and calls that TOILT VEGIIABLS I
i?eb?sctl? caei;l:c3
action
when
"outrageous," etc.,
everyone
November next lie will find it right hot.
i,aef)!iall w a l.JVITK iIII.. 2fit n ;,ut
who took the trouble to inquire knew
Theue ought to be uniform marriage that the governor voted against that SMALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO JAKE.
Hewareof Imilution.-'- containing Polnonoti:
laws or uniform divorco laws throughout action, and that it was so recorded in the Minerals.
Always ask lor Ilr. J'ieroe'H i'clids
lutle Siciii'-eui- i
d i'ilis, oi- iui
this country, it does not matter much minutes of the board. For ourselves, we wbieh !ire
billons GruuM."5.
which. Hut one or the other might to be think that the action was right enough,
Hcliia 1'iircly VvkvUxMc, Dr. IVttfV
IVlM-- i op'Tato wirlkiit
dibuirlifinec :.- .!ic
but the point that we wish to make now
had.
!'ut nj' ,o ,:;l;isi
y.VRtciu, vet, or rccup;.tic.n.
G eo nrt
is that the Banner, if it wanted to make vials,
tieally
' , ,.r lie
ivliable. Tlcy ure a yntlo
The immigration department of the At- an attack on somebody, ought to have active
jeconUnir io sl-- X um
ptinffUve,
doA
Santa J''e railroad is
chison, Topeka
acquainted itself with the plain, recorded
ing good w ork for the territory. Whatever and unvarnished tacts in the case before
helps New Mexico helps the Santa Fe it

The halcyon days of the Democratic
judges and officials are slow'.v but surely
pessing away, and the time for plundering the tax puyera of this territory is about
over.

B

t

first-clas- s

The county commissioners of Valencia
county declined lo allow Mr. Collier any
salary for alleged services as county attorney of that, county. The commissioners
did ri.tlit, ami w j are glad io see that they
l...d the courr.i. to do right. Collier is no
nv ;e the legal attorney of that county
than he is pope of Home. He holds u
paper purporting to bo a commission as
district attorney and illegally and in defiance of law given him by
Uoss.
Through some legal chicanery he was not
dispossesed of the office he claims as summarily as he ought to have been. But
neither Bernalillo nor Valencia counties
nor the territory ought to allow him any
pay. Good for the county commissioners
of Valencia countv.
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BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely ou the Days Work Plan and
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and newspapers.
cratic
politicians
Surely, this is a hard and cold world.
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HENRY W. KEARSING,

Assay er & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CERUILLOS, N.

flJ.

PRICES FOR ASSATS:
Gold SI; SlverSl; Lead SI; Copper
oilier
Metali In Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining Companies and Mills.
Cash most be remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.
4:

Ailvtoc to MMhern.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should
always 10 "fed when children are cutting
tooth. It relieves the little sntleror ut
A Few Pacts for tho general Informaonce; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
tion of Tourists anil Sight-tjeerrelieving the child from pain, iir.d the litus a button."
tle cherub awakes as"l-;'- ,i
Visiting the
It is very pleasti':'. m taste. It soothes
MEXICO. the child, softens tiie num. allays all pain,
pin CAPITAL CITY OT NE7
relieves w ind, regulates the bowels, and
i i Hie best known
remedy for diarrluea,
iii:k!Toi:.
pm
whether ari:jin- from tnnliunj; or other
!';"
!:'( RIAL.
cents a btlie.
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riiteN will lie cheerfnllv eiveu aiel tliroiurli tick-.Iyolil. TliroU'.'ll I'uilinau sleepers l.etweell
I'ueblo, t.eailville anil lii;iien. I'aisi'injem for
bctiver take new broad ehiik" l'lilllmiii sleeji-cr- s
from (Jueliara. All tiuins now go over Vela
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MONTEZUMA I.OIXIK. No. 1, A. F. & A.
on tlie Mm Mondav of eaeli nuuitli.
V. M.: Iletirv V. l)nvi, Se.eretiuy.
1'K CIIAl'THK. No. 1, li. A.
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of eaeli
Masons.
M. Havis,
. S. Ifairnun, H. 1'.; Henry
montli.
Seeretarv.
S.VN'1-FK COtntAXDKItV, No. 1,
Meets on the fourth y.oudny
KliixliTH Templar.
of each iiinutli. K. L liurtkut, li. C; r. H. Kulm,
lleeorder.
SANTA FK LOlini! OF T'JOIIFKCTION.
N't. 1, 14tli detrree A. A. S. It. Meeis on the third
Monday of each month. 51ns. Frost, V. M.
CKNTENNIA 1. KNCA.M CM HNT, I. ( I. O. F.
Mux Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
M. Meets
C. F. La-le-

I'iirit

Wamki:
"!;.l.u

.James

U. S. ARMY.
CnintntaiilLT ut l't. .Marry, Cm.,

laborer,

Hnt.AI'.t

Euwako

Geuc-ru-l

Limit Keirister
i'ui.iic :.lone;

I'iloHl Itililni; l'llea:

yioptotos

and slinging;

SUV
S. 1

Moislure ; intense itching
most, at,

night;

worse

by

lluri'im ni nun iur.uii.il
Int. Uev. Collector

.

.
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M

utsioitiLAi..
Santa Fe, the city of tlie iloiy l
St. Francis, is the capital of New .Mexico,
trade,
center, sanitarv.
archeniscopa)
see. ami also the nulitarv headquarters.
It is tin; oldest scat of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Cabeza tie liaca penetrated the valley of
in
Santa
found
I'iSS
ho
the Hio Grande
Fe a nourishing l'uelilo ullage. The history of its lirst Kuropean settlement was
of the early records of the
lot, with mosttho
destruction of all the
territory, by

archives in'lUSO; but tho earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and tho center of commerce,
authority and influence. Jn J.S04 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trallic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fo world-wid- e
THE el.IJI.VTK

cf New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high ultittide in- tho continent.

stires dryness and purity (especially
ndanted to Lie
permanent euro of:npul- .. . i
i
i..,..i
i...
uhuiihjus mu
nionary conipiuims,
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may he enjoyed. "The altitude of some of
the principal points in tho territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; 'Costilla,
as follows:
7,774 ; Tierra Amanita, 7,4"o ; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 0,030; Las Vegas, ti,4fc';
Cimarron, 0,48'J, Bernalillo, 5,704 Albuquerque, 4,1HS; Socorro, 4,0.w; J.as
Cruees, 3,844; Silver City, 5,040; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. Tho mean temperature
at th (government station at Santa Fe,
for tlie years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
4S.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.(1. 1870, 50.0;
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
tho union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 0 ; and No5V Mexico, 3.
;

0;

Tho Wliy nl it.

The X. Y. l'ress csplains it tliusly : Ii
the man in the moon can see the immense stretches of uncultivated land in
the northwest lie must he greatly puzzled by the wild rush to the little patch of
Oklahoma and by the preparation for repeating tiit? scramble to the territory to
he opened in Dakota undertiie agreement
Hut the explanation is
with the Sioux.
simple. The rapid rush of civilization
constantly develops local inflammation
known as real estate fever, and one cu
rious development of this is a tendency lo
sit up nights for a chance to nub any
kind of ground under heaven called it
"reservation ."
Kmvnnl
S.1,000
S5.0UO
For a better or more pleasant remedy
for the cure of eonsumplion, bronchial
troubles, cough, croup and whooping
cough than Santa Abie, toe Cuiifuriiia
Kng of Consumption.
Fvery bottle warranted. If you would be cured of that
disgusting disease, catarrh, use California
ifl a jar; by mail ifl.lu.
Santa Abie and
are sold and
warranted bv C. M. Creamer.

scralcbing. il aiioweu to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beThink of It
coming verv sore. .Snayne's Ointmciit
(,!lo!ITV sli.ps the itching and bleeding, heals
What kind of a lover is it, anyhow, who
tnoHt
in
cases
removes would
iil.ef.'itiiin. and
propose to a girl with a great gob
;,,,,,,, M .inwgHs-- , or l.v mail, 00
aitb ol ,.OMt- -. Jr. Sivavne .v Son. I'liiiaileljihia. of gum in her javts?

Sl.v la i:n
Li i.t. Pi i ., :.!i:r.

.

p. in.

FBATEENAL

s.

V.
V.

IS PAUVO.

MULTEJ5I

Ev'r on tli Alvrl.
syndicate of foreign, capitalists proposes to buy and ship the wheat crop of
Minnesota and Dakota via the Canadian
Pacific.
treaty regulations
they can do this, while tho inter state
commerce law prevents American lines
from competing.

Wo Can unil Do

M M

Fine

A HORSE WHO CAN TALK !
Everybody has heard of a " horso lnugh,"
cut who baa ever seen an
gifted with
tho power of speech? Suchequine
an animal would
be pronounced a miracle; but so would the
telegraph and the telephone a hundred
ago. Why, even very recently a cure foryoari
lifcieh Is uniyer&aify acknowledged
to be scrofula affecting the lungs,
would hare
been looked upon as miraculoua, but now peoare beirinning to realize that the disease
ple
w not Inuurablo. Dr. Pleroe's Golden Medical
Discovery will cure It, if taken in timo and
iven a fair trial. This
remfedy
will not make new
but it will restore diseased ones to alungs,
stato when
healthy
other means hare failed. Thousands gratefully testify to this. It la tho ,a..
or strength restorer, alterative, or
tonic,
blood-cloansand nutritive, or
known to medical science. For Weak Lunirs
Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca"
tarrh in the Head, and all Lingering Coughs
it Is an unequaled remedy. In derangements
of the stomach, liver
ana bowels, as Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Biliousness, or "Liver
Chronic Diarrhea, and kindred
complaint,
ailments, It Is a sovereign remedy.
Oolden Medical ni.
GUARAHTEED.I corery " is the only medicine of its class, sold

,,.,

'elision Comment.
When there are no "survivors of tho
late war" it is probable that there will be
another war. There must always be
survivors. Revolutionary stock had run
out when the civil war commenced. A
skirmish with any little power will do.
N. O. Picayune.

A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the uso of
opiates giving in tlie form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such dcadlv poison is surprising when
they can relievo the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker s lialiy Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

l:cz4:inu. Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortiueii.
The simple application of "Swavne's

liucltleu's Arnica Salvw.
Tlie best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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Cigars

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cure.:
IT AOMIKISTHIhO OR. HAINES' 681HM ffjf. ;

Turti lry,
li
i'aim iu tlie. ItoiKH, l'airw in !!,,.
Head, luck t the X.k, rit'crati,,! Sini
llai-li- ,
Til rout,
an.)
Con's, Stiffness ot the Limlii, and
eradicates oil disiao from the s
vhetiii r caused l.y imrscr- ti mcr ';.t,ii-- ;
I
it Mercury, avinif the h'. ,.i p:ir,
s5 (10 per I utile.
l.callhy.
!, Hichnu's Oolili-nnlsli Am I.
ilotr, icr t!.o cure of (Jono-rl.aIrritaticri Gravel, and all I rinn- v r,r i;
t .1
Price Si 5 per

It can be given in a cap Of coffee or ten.r
liclcs oi food, without the kn,r,vie.l::e ci t:.
son takuiK it; it in absolutely M.'n niic
:,:.,!
eflcct a permanent find ..peelv cm.-- m n,

r,c

Barber s

Cures
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Trim

Bottle.
ltlelinu'4 Golden SptinUli Injection,.to: y Lici t. Strictur-SAc- Ccnorrlci,
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Fricu
per Hutlln.
iSiclmu'ii Oolden Ointment
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complete cure in e ei v I
FREE. Addie- - in iiiili.lcie,-- .
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.. i ar. Race St., Clncir.ni:'.;
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FOR TORPID LIV.ER.

express.

Sick Headache,
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Mexican

on an Elevator.
An
Few pooplo know the enormous numESTABLISHED IN 1862.
PRACTICAL
ber of passengers carried by the elevators
O. P.; V II. Ktihti,
I. O. (). F.
of our large buildings. For instance, the
CAUAmSK I.OIXt!fi. No.
Meota everv hursday eveuiii:,'. f has. (j. l'Mbst,
elevators of tho Produce exchango carry
N. U.: .Iiih. F. Sewhnll, Secretary.
Tlie
an average of 24,000 a day, or nearly
3. I. O. O. F.
A.TLAN l.OIXtK. No.
Meets every Friday liiuht. VV. li. riioun, N. (J.;
DISTANCES.
8,000,000 a year. Is there another build
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
nanoldest, liost,
Santa Fo is distant from Kausaa City ing in America where so mar-i- are
SANTA FK LOIXiH, No. 2, K. of 1'. Meets
and dealer In
New
York
Sun.
died?
first ami third Wediieyihiys. W m. M. llerjcr C. C; 800 miles; from
338
miles;
most reliaMc and
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Costiveness,
Postmaster Gen. Vanamaker has so
Sallow
Skin and Piles.
matism,
far turned out about 12,000 postmasters,
la no bettor remedy for these
who four years ago displaced union veter- Thera
common diaease than Tutt'n I.iver
ans, and has replaced them by the kind Cilia, as a trial will prove. Price, 29c.
of men who were removed to make room
for them.
Cholera in Michigan.
Dr. F. I). Larko, of Rogers City, Mich.,
says the epidemic of last year in Bresque
Isle county, iu which so many persons
lost their lives, was choleric dysentery
instead of cholera as first reported. He
used Chamberlain's- Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and says it succeeded,
where all other remedies failed. Not a
single case was lost in which it was used.
This remedy is the most reliablo and
most successful medicine known for
colic, cholera morbus, dysentery, diarrhoea and bloody flux ; 25 and 60 cent
bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
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Ointment," without any internnl medicine, w ill cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Kingworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinato or
long standing. It is potent, eflective. and
costs but. a trifle.
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Choice Wines, Liquors

Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it lias
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior lo all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive euro for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
tlie whole system and thoroughly builds
Sold bv A. ( Ire
up the constitution.
,
7ihic.7, il 14 recommended-or
land, jr., druggist.
money paid
it wiil be promptly refunded.
1899.
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The Foor Lo.
To transform the Indian lands into tlie
2J5
homes of a civilized, industrious and proof Dr. Sage's CUrr
s&S?."
gressive population is the best tiling to do er.
with the lands and for tlie Indians. The mcurablo ease of Catarrh la th Bead.
Indian must he civilized or must "go."
A Friend of "Good Indians."
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Fruit ninl l'nre Jl ilk as lliey Come
from IIoii. Trlnlil.nl .11m id's Farm.

Choice

A New Mexican man wandered into
Hon. Trinidad Aland's homestead yes
terday afternoon and was shown over bis
splendid farm and orchard in the western
suburbs of the city. At bis home there
are five acres in orchard, most of it consisting of bottom land. His trees are
from six to twelve years old and are in a
fairly healthy condition, despite the shortage of water. Apples, pears, cherries,
peaches and plums of many choice varieties are literally breaking down the trees.
His Alexander peach, Ked liietiglieimer
apple, a large
early autumn
fruit, and his egg plums, are such as
would make the average Michigan fruitan appetite, toning the digestion,
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This powder never varies. A marvel
The countv board of commissioners to store the abundant waste waters here
ot puritv,
ami ivliolcsonieuess.
that their condui t, in the line of ollicial meets on
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Monday.
More
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results.
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But
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ilium
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short
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capitol.
bridge leading
justices of the peace and constables.
to resort to this fall. He can secure
Soldonlv in fans, llo.val Hakliu;
In some of the justices' courts of this
A line map for the new San Tcdre was plenty of water by sinking wells from six
Wall street, N. Y.
Powder Co.,
county one kind of justice is administered turned out of the New Mexican's job de to teii feet deep, and this is to be done,
A Sound I.eKiil Opiiili'Ui
to certain people and an entirely dill'erent
when two windmills will be erected to
E. Cambridge, Munday Esq., county
kind to others. This is notable iu the partment
fluid to the surface.
raise the
And now the demand for new streets
says: "Have
imposition and collection of lines. In
Just across the Uio Santa Fe from his Attv., Clav Co., Texas, most
some instances offenders have been lined
used Electric Bitters with
happy regrows. The success of opening Ortiz home place this progressive son of
and no attempt made to collect the tine, street lias
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for
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hope
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or imprison the offender until paid, the
trees which comprise the malarial fever and jaundice, but was
only desideratum being the pawnentof similar success.
of fruits indigenous to cured bv timelv use of this medicine.
classes
choicest
Mr. Larkm G. Kead has recently re- this climate. Hire also he has four or Am satisfied Electric Hitters saved his
costs.
These are always paid. In our
opinion summary action should be taken ceived the water color picture of his late live acres in alfalfa, from which lie has life."
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
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We further report that, from lack of
A change yesterday took place in the of water Mr. Alarid thinks
that five cut- had it not been for Electric
This great remedy w ill ward oil", as well
time, we have been unable to thoroughly ownership of the weekly newspaper, the tings of alfalfa per year can be as readily
as cure all malarial diseases, and for all
examine the financial affairs of this Voz del
Pueblo, heretofore conducted by secured in the Santa Fe as in the Mesilhi
kidney, liver and stomach disorders
county; such an investigation, tohe propis
it
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an expert summoned by us staled that Salnzar buvine out the interest of Don
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For this state of tilings the blame cer- II. J. Bartsch, our rustling and wide side is only a little above the ground's and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
me
noaru
to
auacnes
oi countv awake wholesaler in wet goods and to' surface. Here is a
taimv
large door in the side the cheapest, at Dobbin s.
inasmuch as during the
aimii
homo yesterday from an ex of the building through which the alfalfa
t'lghlH
MleepleMS
entire period ot incumbency ot tne pres- baceos, got
floor is the
is housed. On the
Made miserable by that terrible cough
ent sheriff no final set lement has been tended trip to San Pedro. Mr. Bartsch cow stable, as neat ground
and cleanly as a Shiloh's Cure is the
remedy for you. C.
required or had by the board, and a run- saw what was coming six weeks ago and kitchen floor, and totally devoid of any M.
Creamer;
ning account with the sheriff has been be lost no time in putting in a branch offensive odor. The man in charge says
TJ. S. CoruT llotsu, Ere,
permitted to exist.
busi' his orders are to sweep the floor twice a
There is no question but that the sher- house there, which is doing a fine
Santa Fe, Aug. 7, 18S9. ,1
There are ou either side seven
day.
all
to
the
time.
him
iff docs now owe the territory and county ness. Success
cows were feeding therein
Sealed proposals will be received until
eight
that stun of money, but unless a thorough
Patterson left for San Pedro on another yesterday. The animals have their necks 11 a. ni, ,
August 31, 188'J, for supplying
investigation is had from the day be went stai-- trip this morning. He confirms the between two wooden slats which work window shades,
awnings, water coolers,
into ollice to the present day, no man can
at
would
one
and
lirst
on
a
glance
pivot,
etc., required tor this building. Particureport of the burning of one of Skinner';
tell how much or what funds he is indebtin
had
the
think
on
got
lars
tangled up
they
application.
ed lor collections made, and it is the im- sawmills near the new Leadville. It had wood work
and were in trouble, but a
J. P. McGrtoicrv, Custodian.
perative duty of tiie present board of orders booked for more than 100,000 feet closer inspection reveals the facts that
That
a
to
order
commissioners
Hacking Cough
thorough of lumber, to be turned out within thirty these slats are "built that way," and
county
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
investigation and to employ a competent
affordcow
in
her
the
to
serve
stall,
sell
could
said
he
keep
Patterson
Mr.
days.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
person for that purpose.
at ing an easy and comfortable "halter"
An examination of t( e present collect- 30,000 feet of lumber for cash
Saw Mill for Sale.
without anv of the evil consequences of
or's bond shows that oneof his bondsmen Pedro if be could get it.
the old fashioned rope. These "halters"
For $1,000. In perfect order. Capacity
is the present assessor oi this county and
vs
In the case of Mrs. Grace Brecden
are an ingenious Yankee's patent and are to produce a million ami a half of lumber
the amount for which be has qualified is
of Nicolas
Garcia called Smith's self adjusting stanchion in a season. Will be delivered complete
oi trie amount oi tne w noie the administrators
h. t. cars. InThey can be opened with a slight tw ist to purchaser on A., T.
bond. This is forbidden by the statute, suit to recover $410 lost at gambling, the of
the wrist, and when the cow 's neck is quire at the
and it seems to us as if the sheriff has not jury returned a verdict in favor of the in
and
back
into
place again
snapped
Croup, Whooping Cough
properly qualified as collector.
plaintiff for the sum of floO.57. The Mrs. Cow is dead sure of staying there And bronchitis
immediately relieved by
Uwing to the repotted lack ot lunds lor court will
over the alfalfa
herself
and
case
enjoying
finish
the
Cooper
likely
Shiloh's
Cure. C. M. Creamer.
the payment of linkage and compensawhich comes down into her mow from a
that
this
was
It
morning
on
tion of witnesses
the partot the United
agreed
hole in the floor above. The dairy is in
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
States we have not been able to thorough the Morrison case should go over till charge of Mr. Alarid's sons. Tiiey also Saloon.
of
the
violations
ly investigate reported
being devoted to set have in use a system of glass jars for deMonday,
Shiloh'M Vitallzer
United States laws.
as to livery of milk which every householder, Is what
The treasurer's books of the county tling the long discussed question
you need for constipation, loss of
of Santa Fe, w ill
the
mothers
especially
and all symptons oi
show that the justices of the peace of this whether Dr. Sloan or Geo. L. AVyllys is be interested in. These
jars have attached appetite, dizziness,
e
countv have not paid over any of the the lawful chairman of the county board a
device in the shape of a metal dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-tivsimple
lines collected by them.
Hon. Wm. E. Dame will take the 3d top, and a paper niache cap is placed over cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
We examined the penitentiary of the
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
and become a Mason in full fellow each jar as it is filled and the top sprung
territory and found that under the present degree
milk abso- nutter, cooking butter, from 20 to 30 cts.
A party of into place, thus keeping the
management Hie attairs ol tins institution ship at Cerrillos
in
are
These jars
pints and per pound, at Dobbin's.
are conducted in an eibcieut and satis- prominent Masons left the city iu car lutely pure.
quarts, and are brought to market in
Will Von MiiUi-factory manner.
will
to
and
similar
the
boxes
used With
2
afternoon
cases
o'clock
wooden
at
this
riages
dyspepsia and liver complaint?
We also examined the county jail of
soda
of
for
The
or
beer
the
pop.
to be present at
delivery
Shiloh's Vitalized- is guaranteed to cure
Santa Fe county, and found the same in reach Cerrillos in time
niache cap is a very inexpensive
a very poor anil unsatisfactory condition. the ceremonies attending this splen paper and when once used is thrown you. C. M. Creamer.
The cells are damp and poorly ventilated did voung man's initiation. In the thing, to make room for another fresh one
Jiuttcr.
away
and in such poor repair as to render it
All who want choice selected dairy butSol each time the bottle is filled.
were C. F.
Easley,
party
be
to
to
prestrongly guarded
necessary
In every respect this dairy is a credit to ter should send to Poison Bros., of
Marcus
Watts,
vent the escape of prisoners and the Soieiielbcrg, John
Kas. They w ill send CO. D. at the
Santa Fe, and it was a real pleasure to
health of those imprisoned is endangered Eldodt, Kev. E.W.Meany.H. Lindheim visit so well kept an institution. Mr. lowest market price. (Jive them a trial.
by the bad condition of the place. This Judge Walker, George W. Knaebel, W. Alarid takes a just pride in maintaining
Why Will Vou
not owing to the neglect of the ollicers in G.
Simmons, Dr. Harroun, A. Seligman these premises, for lie is in every sense a
will give
charge, but is owing to the location and and II. B.
of progressive ideas and patron of Cough when Shiloh's Cure
man
return
They
Cartwrigbt.
Price lOcts., 50
lack of repairs on the building.
which other New Mex- you immeiliate relief.
modern
methods,
cts., and $1. O. M. Creamer.
morning.
Thanking the court and the different home at 10 o'clock
icans w ould do w ell to emulate.
officers connected therewith for their kind
HKADUUAKTKICS SALOON.
of
Myrup
and considerate treatment, we report that
A quiet resort lor gentlemen.
TOPICS.
TERRITORIAL
nutriand
laxative
from the
we have concluded our work ol investiga
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
tious juice of California figs, combined
I), is. Abrahams, foreman.
tion.
always on hand.
Silver City is threatened with another
with" the medicinal virtues of plants
Southwest corner Plaza.
scandal.
the
to
beneficial
most
to
be
known
THAT AHTKSI.VN FLOW,
Catarrh Cured
human system, acts gently, on the kidAlbuquerque is reveling with a scandal
cleans- in Upper ten circles that has as yet failed Health and sweet breath secured by
A
Experiment neys, liver and bowels, effectually
ing the system, dispelling colds and to make its appearance iu print. All the Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Prico fifty
and How it Kenulteil.
"foine people in town" called upon her, cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
headaches, and curing habitual
'tis said.
Mucli interest attaches to the
Peaslie's porter anil Zang's Denver
Chas. E. Willis, of Duquoin, 111., the
5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
artesian floor struck by the Albuquerque
PERSONAL.
new superintendent of the public school beer,
Saloon.
Water Works company on Wednesday.
for this city, arrived last night to take
Old papers, clean and w hole, for carFrom all that can be gathered, the local
John Gray has gone to visit his Chester cliarise of the school in the city, which
opens on the first Monday in September pets, at this ollice.
papers, apparently having overlooked the mine, Cerrillos distaict.
iu the old Buckingham hotel. He comes
Joseph Clarke, the wclf known Durah-goaimportance of this "find," paying little
highly recommended. Optic.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
or no attention to it, this is in one sense
is at the Exchange.
Silver Citv comment:
"Demiug is
WANTS.
an "artesian now, anu in anotner 11
J. S. Garcia and wife, of Albuquerque, booming a new railroad, with a prospect
of another, a new smelter, a new college, WANTKD. -- in to i'lM a month cau be made
isn't. As near as can be made out from were visitors here yesterday.
for us. AkcuIs preferred who
the meager reports at hand, the water
Jefferson Raynolds and his interesting an irrigating scheme and incorporation.
eau furnish u horse and give their whole time
of
the
Enter
the
but
humble
above
the
In
five
feet
the
judgment
to
business.
the
piue,
spurts
Spare moments may be prolita-blfamily arrived from Las Vegas on the
the irrigating scheme win no more
employed also. A few vaeaueies In towns
prise,
pipe happens to no at tne nottoni 01 a
II.
mid
r'.
lilies.
Johnson & Co., 1009 Main
noon train.
for the town than any other booms. If
hole in the ground which is twenty-twl'leuse state ane ami
kichmond, Va. N.
feet deep. It seems that an ordinary
Mrs. McClure, of Taos, wife of the In- water can be secured for a few townships business experience. Never mind about send-inCo.
stump for reply. H. K. J.
well, say six by six feet, had been afford- dian agent's sen, the well known Taoso-nia- of land, Doming need have no fears for
the future."
ing the lown's water supply, the water
'ANTED. Lady agents wanted to sell the
east
the
from
in
came
merchant,
II
IV
Ma.lun.il
it.
1. llllUlllO.il.
U.ut.IUV
'r.n.
VUIPU.
being pumped out by the water works
lg
a Julius Abramoski yesterday secured a
As a result of the long yesterday and left for home this morniug. rare curiosity in the 'shape of a living sale of any natcnt eorset lu the market, liood
company.
IS 8. nth
Aleuts'
Apply
territory.
Manager,
dried
failed
Chiand
well
up.
At the Palace : J. F. Brandimore,
drought this
white tarantula, captured in this city, and street, SamtLouis, Mo.
For a time the town acequia was turned
A. Singer, Albuquerque; W. A. which he has now securely bottled and
WANTED. l.uoo pounds old type metal at
into the well and then pumped into the cago;
V. S. Goldsmith, Trin- on exhibition in his sample rooms on
Gullop,
Indiana;
of
the
frethe
thus
is
antula
tai
giving
reservoir,
people
Center street. The black
ANTED 10.000 old magazines to be bound
Kio Grande ditch water in a very round idad; Henry Block, New Orleans; Mrs.
at theNKW Mrxic-an'book bindery.
quently met with in New Mexico, but the
about way, and of a quality that aroused M. E. Hoffman, New York ; J. Gaitzsch, white ones are very rare, and they are
Tne question was St. Louis; J. Reynolds and wife, Las good customers to avoid, as their bite is
areat indignation.
FOK SALE.
anitated by the Citizen in such a way
Las Vegas Optic.
SALE Old papers iu quantities to suit.
poisonous.
very
wife
El
and
two
J.
sons,
Julian,
tOK at the Nkw Mkxican ollice, Upper
that the water company, after attempting Vegas;
"The returns of the assessor of this ' Frisco Street.
n bold denial through the Democrat, tin- - Paso, Texas'
0
show that
for
the
year
past
county
ally decided that the water service had to
XI I'aao'a Predicament.
in money was returned'for taxation,
THE
be improved.
to
while
as
water
the bank statements of the county
have
fortunate
so
Those
to
sink
Of course the first thought was
will show that there is now ou deposit PELTON WATER WHEEL
Incon
a
little
suffered
connections
contract
only
well
ti e
deeper. Accordingly a
like $200,000. and there was
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
was made with Kose & Kro. to nut down venience yesterday.
But the poor who something fully as much on the first of
In the world.
probably
n
dow
a
that
drive
well"
"drive
a
is,
pipe
no water connections had to beg or March last." So says the Silver City Enhail
from the bottom of the old well. This
for necessary, home terprise, and it adds: "In view of this,
was done, and when the tube bad been buy to obtain water
and the returns made, it would be well if
feet water forced itself consumption.
diiven thirty-sia law were passed that in all cases where
A number of speculators were out yester
the
into
over
ran
and
the
falling
pipe,
up
with wagons peddling water. Davis the assessor had any doubt as to return
well, from whence it is pumped into the day
made, he could have the
& Kouers sold it from their pump at 10 of cash
city's reservoir. The water spouts five cents
the correctness
per barrel. One poor Mexican down privilege of ascertaining
feet above the pipe, thus show ing (dearly
of the return from the banks of the
a
barrel
for
.50
$1
street
Stanton
on
paid
that there is a strong subterranean pres- of water for
drinking and cooking pur county."
sure at the bottom of it, which, if folaf& Refrigerator
Albuquerque Citizen: "Yesterday
lowed deeper, will iu all probability result poses. The Ei Paso Ice
6 ternoon a meeting of several of the inat
water
distilled
is
selling
companv
At
surface.
the
to
in forcing the water
&.
cents ner gallon.
corporators of tho Kio Puerco Land
any rate, the discovery is one of the
families who arc not able to Irrigating company was held in old town
poor
Many
an
New
to
Mexico,
greatest importance
wno nave always reneu at the residence of one of the incorporait is hoped the Albuquerque people w ill buy water and
Mechanical Achievement of
river for their sup tors. From what the Citizen can learn The Greatest Modern
Times.
not rest till a huge spouter that w ill ac- unon the aceauia and hard
times. A Times the father of the scheme, who has an More Than 700 in Une in All Farts or the
ply are experiencing
secured.
is
to
surface
the
come
tually
not
to
of
invited
of
World.
was
the
lower
a
tour
made
office
on
this
part
side,
reporter
head above 20 feet and adapted to
the city yesterday, visiting the houses of participate in the meeting, und of course Good for anvevery
OFFICIAL CHAT.
variety of seivlee.
the poor w ho have no water connections, being closely identified with the developI'KLTON WATER MOTORS.
and at two houses there was not a drop ment of that section he feels as if he has
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 1&
Gov. Prince left last night on a short of water, the inhabitants explaining that been
norhe pun er.
slighted for u purpose. The Rio
Las
to
Vegas.
and ready for pipe con
trip
they had just sent out to borrow a few Puerco country comprises excellent land, Inclosed In Iron cases
disjudge McFie is at Silver City, where
tin buckets full.
and the Citizen would like to see the Uneqnaled for allunctions..
kinds of light running
trict court is in progress.
Momsen & Thorne offer to put down valley populated with an energetic class
machinery.
to
of
"
cost
a
at
Warranted
develop u Riven amount of
of farmers.
Cnpt. l'.rastus Wood, w ell and favorably force pumps all over the city
the water required by any
power with
known to nearly everybody hereabouts, $20 each. Alderman Johnson and Davis
uore
otner.
bcuu
iot circuiurs.
a move in this diTry the New Mexican's new outfit of
specially the old timers, is m the field for are in favor of making tor
whon
want
Wheel Co.
Water
The
you
and
Pelton
material
of
relief
machinery
the
the
ihe chief clerkship at the Pueblo Indian rection immediately
120 First St., Sau Franclaco, Cal.
fine job printing or blank book work.
poor. El Paso Tunes.
agency.

The grand jury made ils final report
and was uiscimr:e(l ycMorday attornooii.
Its business was not wholly compk'toil.
but it is claimed there were no U. S.
funds on hand with whk-l- to foot the ex
penses oi this body, and after a session
of twentv-tw- o
days the members were
called in and disobliged.
Following is a
life. Citizen
copy of the report :
Hon. V. II. W'hiti'inHU, Associntt'J Justice SnA Good Appetite
prenic Court, 1 At Juuiriul IHHtni't.
to good health ; but at this
The rand jury for the 1st judicial dis Is essential
season it is often lost, owing to the povertrict, in and for the countv ot Santa he. ty or
impurity of the blood, derangement
beir leave to submit this report relative
of the digestive organs, and the weakento its work and inquiry into iIk violation
effect of the changing season. Hood's
hi the laws ot the territory ami ot nie ing
is a wonderful medicine for
Sarsaparilla
we
have
United States, that
diligently

1865

KHTAHLIHHKU

Mnlies

li'.liarj;l

3.

CREAMER

C. M.

Jury

A MODEL OKCIIAUD.

During the past few weeks Rev.
ni Silver C.itv. has filed no less
than 300 letters and recommendations
from prominent citizens urging his np-- i
pointment as chaplain in the army.
of
Major E. W. Wynkoop. the. old hero
the battle of (iloi'ieta, is an applicant for
Hie nnsiiion of superintendent of the peni
it.
tentiary of Mexico. Ho should haveNew
He deserves well of the people of
.Mexico, and now being in straitened circumstances his friends are urging him for
the position, a place he will fill with
ci edit. The Citizen trusts he will get the
of his
place, and keep it the remainder

SCOKCIIEK.
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Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

j

I.

pink-tinge-

Oldest Practical Druggist

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Absolutely Pure.

The Wholesale and KeUl

ikiw-der-

01'.

g

Draffisti

to

We have iu stock a line of Toi- .
let AHaes ol every .lescrtptioi.,
4.1
also a full line or imported vi- jrars, imported and California
Wines ami Brandies.
1

.

....

PHI
Santa Fe,

The

nnn

Uliu

MSI

RJew EVIexico.

San

-

-:-

Felipe

-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
KEFITTKU AND IlFFt'ltXIsnUl).
TOURISTS' HKAQ C AltTEIC

NEW MANAGEMENT.
STISICTLY FIRST CLASS.

S

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

G,

W. MEYLEET, Propr

The Windsor
First Class Accommodations,
Good Sample and Bath Rooms.

RATES $2.00

IPIEiR,

DAY.

y

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in Quality and in

price.

r

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
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Corrected dally from
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
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H. R. BROWN,

Socorro, N.

Prop.

REMINGTON
CLABEBDOH PDDLTRY YARDS
Et:os For: iiak iiim;.
Silver Wyandottcs,
Liiiht Drantnas,

!rtliil

Standard Type Writer

Houdans.

Koiift, Oynter hlmll, Ment Sci upx.

Fountains hikI Jntprriiit
Food. AUlreM
ARTHUR BOYLE, ShiiIm Fe, n. m.

For Sale by

Z. STAAB & BEO. Santa Fe. N.M

J. G. SCHUMANN
DKAI.EH

If

CLARENDON GARDEN

Boots & Shoes
LEATHER

UOVf.K.

AIM'ULH

Agent for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine C'o.
Ia prepared to tnlte orriura for Hryiux
Orchard with Nixon'H Little Uiaiit Machine and Climax
ray Nozxle ami Insect Polaon.
Correspondence Solicited.
1. (I. box ion, Naijta Fe, - M.
N-

FINDINGS,

&

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trues,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.

The New Palace
Orders

by

mail promptly attended to

BARBER SHOP
Next Headquarters Saloon.

Clean, nany Shave lfic; Hljllnh Hair Ciu
35c; Hca Foam 10c; Hhampoo 25c.

HANTA FE, N. M.

P. O. Hoi 50.

JOHN O. ALIRE, Prop.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Fred. W. Wientge,

.
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The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, haa added largoly to
lila atock of
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$19,-00-

and Engraver.
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8ANTA FK,

Factory at Kealdeuce, I'roapect Hill

Miss A.

8V3ugIer,

SH1NG GOODS

MILLINERY ROOMS

And those In need of any article
In his line would do well

North of Palace are., Urlltln block.

to call on him

STREET.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

SOL LOWITZKI,
DEALER IN

x

o

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

n

5

C3-3Nr-

The St,

Julian
Nnn

Barber Shop

Fran loo

Shaving, 15c.

HI.

Hairoutting

and

Shampooing, 35c. each.

Merchandis
Hay, Oats, Corn and liruu,
Ualu Vuroiis,Uiiprges

and

HariH'iiH.
FllEK lu any
of
part the city

All Ooodg DELIVKKKD

A. T. SPURLOCK,

LOCn9,.

Propr.

irttnurot!

mi

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,
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LIFE REHEWEh
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anteed the most power, nl,
durable And nnrfnnt 1hin
..
Battery in the world. Pout-tivelv .lured, withmit medic lu.
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J itneoiriHtism
uyflpepma, wi nnen
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